[A critical review of the stable changes in ventricular repolarization in ischemic cardiopathy. A correlation with the angiographic findings].
Unknown is the significance of the abnormalities of repolarization observed at rest in patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) demonstrated by coronary angiography, except for ischemic episodes, myocardial infarction, left ventricular hypertrophy, electrolyte changes or pharmacological interactions. The chronic T wave inversion and ST segment depression are usually considered as an alteration due to ischemia ("chronic myocardial ischemia"); this definition is, in our opinion, erroneous, because myocardial ischemia is an acute episode caused by a sudden lack of balance between demand and availability of myocardial oxygen, corresponding to transient electrocardiographic alterations. Thus, the definition of "chronic myocardial ischemia" referred to stable abnormalities of repolarization is incorrect, because a "chronic" lack of balance between MVO2 and O2 availability would produce necessarily irreversible myocardial damage (necrosis). To contribute to the comprehension of the stable ECG changes at rest, we have selected a group of patients with CAD demonstrated by coronary angiography, presenting stable T wave alterations and ST depression at rest. We have studied the main and regional left ventricular function through radionuclide angiocardiography (ACS). Comparing the abnormalities of repolarization (ECG) on the one hand with angio, EFR and VER on the other, we have obtained different positive correlations, according to the functional parameters considered (EFR and VER). In our study, the lowest positive correlation has been noticed comparing ECG versus angio, VER and EFR (37.5%), while the highest correlation was obtained when ECG was considered versus angio and VER (56.25%). Evaluating ECG versus angio and EFR we have obtained a positive correlation equal to 43.75%. So we have deduced that VER is the functional parameter that better relates to angio and ECG.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)